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Salem Wall ops 
Akron West 

TEAM SPRINGS BIG SURPRISE 

Captain Cosgrove and his football 
men surprised not a few when they 
came out victorious Saturday, Novem
ber 14th, at Reilly field over Akron 
West's heavy team. 

Akron's team was about ten pounds 
heavier per man than Salem's, but 
this did not seem to stop them when 
they got started. 

First Half 

By the Presid~nt of the United States of America . 

. l\ Jrorlamatiou 
The season approach es when in accordance with a ~ong-established and 

respected custom, a day is set apart to. give thanks to Almight God for the 
manifold bkssings which His gracious and benevolent providence has bestowed 
upon us as a nation and as individuals. 

\Ve have been broug·ht with safety and honor through another year, and, 
through the generosity of nature, He has blessed us with. reso'Urces whos~ 
potentiality in wealth is almost incalculable; we are at peace at home and 
abroad; the public health is good; we have been undisturbed by pestilence or 
great catastrophe; our harvests and our industries have been rich in produc
tivity; our commerce spreads over the whole world, and labor has been well 

Akron kicked to Salem and Salem rewarded for its remunerative service. 
retutned it to Akron's 35-yard line. 
After two downs, about 8 yards hav
ing been made through the line, Cof
fee passed to Jenkins, who raced 
·nearly 50 yards for the initial score. 
Coffee failed to kick goal. After 
punting to each other a few times, Sa
lem started down the field, gammg 
mostly by line bucks and a pass to 
Jenkins. When · about the 30-yard 
line, Salem was forced to punt. Now 
in possession of the ball, Akron seem
ed more spirited and made good two 
passes for about 20 yards, but the 
third pass was intercepted by Gregg 
and the ball was Salem's on our 30-
yard line. Salem punted, then Akron 
punted, then Salem plowed their way 
from their own 45-yard line to the 
goal. The gains were made through 
the line and Coffee carried the ball a
cross. A pass from Coffee to Cos
grove for the extra point was success
ful. The remainder of the half was 
taken by punting on the part of both 
teams, neither being able to gain 
enough to keep the ball in their pos
session. The score at the end of the 
half stood Salem 12, Akron West 0. 

Second Half 
West canie back with a lot of fight 

in the second half. During the third 
period Akron seemed to be gaining 
some on Salem, and Salem seemed ::i 

little slow-.at least they did not ap
pear to have as much fight as they 
had had in the first half. Akron, 
however, did not get a chance to score 
in the third quarter. In the fourth 
quarter, Salem might have scored a
gain, but Coffee's pass was intercept
ed by Witten, Akron's. center, and he 
ran to about the 5-yard line before 
Coffee, who had been about 15 yards 
behind him, tackled him. After be
ing held for three downs, a pass from 
Goldman to Harter brought Akron's 
only score. Akron also· failed in kick
ing goal. It was necessary for Salem 
players to put up a stiff fight to keep 
Akron from making another touch
down, and this was done. It was in 
the fourth quarter that C. Sidinger 
tried to dro·p kick for goal, but the 
attempt was unsuccessful. 

All men in Salem's backfield did 
commendable work and all seemed to 

(Continued on page 6) 

As we have grown and prospered in material things, soi also should w~ 
progress in moral and spiritual things. We are a God-fearing '()eople, who 
should set ourselves against evil and strive for righteousness1 in living, anc~ 
observing the Golden Rule we should from our abundance help and serve those 
less fortunately placed. We should bow in gratitude to God for His many 
favors. 

Now, therefore, I, Calvin Coolidge, President of the Unitedl States, dO' 
hereby set apart Thursday, the twenty-sixth day of November, as a day of 
general thanksgiving and prayer, and! I recommend that on that day ther 
people shall cease from their work and in their homes or in their accustomed 
places of worship, devoutly give thanks to the Almighty for the many great 
blessings they have received; and to seek his guidance, that they may deserve 
a continuance of His favor. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-sixth day of October, in 
the years of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and; twenty-five, and of the 
indep·endence of the United States of America, the one hundred and fiftieth. 

CALVIN COOLIDGE. 
By the President. 
Frank B. Kellogg, Secretary of State. 

IDqauksgtutug iay 
Do we, every year, in November, 

Give thanks unto the Lord 
For all the gifts and blessings, 

He has 'upon us poured? 

Do we bow our heads and murmur 

Do we think of them with 
memories dear ? 

Do we our gratitude show 
For giving us Thanksgiving Day, 

Which we now honor so ? 

thanks, Let us think for just a moment, 
For all the gifts of God, How God in every way 

Remembering on Thanksgiving Day Helps us; so let us thank Him, 
Our Pilgrim fathers neath the sod? ,. Upon Thanksgiving Day. 

The Wizard 
of Oz Coming 

LARRY SEMAN STARS 

Under the auspices of the Science 
Club, the school will be able to see 
one of the best and funniest screen 
creations ever filmed, "The Wizard 
of Oz." That eternal favorite of film~ 
dom, Larry Seman, graduated from 
the ranks 0£° one-reelers, will be seen 
in one of his new productions and will 
outclass all other comedies produced 
in the last decade. It will be a "zip" 
from start to finish and · on for three 
nights, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of Thanksgiving week. This will 
make you roar until the final picture, 
for Larry Seman sure .overdoes him
self in this feature. Seman will have 
a fine cast supporting him, and con
sidering all, S.H.S. is lucky and should 
be grateful to the Science Club for 
bringing such a favorite to our school. 

The show will be worth its weight 
in radium, but owing to the kind
heartedness of those putting it on you 
will only be charged one single soli
tary two-bit piece-and only a few 
seats are left. 

Christmas Is Near 
"Ice-Bound" Nearer 

Tickets will soon be on sale for the. 
Senior p!a'y "Icebound," to be given', 
December 10-11. The complete cast.. 
has been announced. We all must seec 
Yaggi as "Ben" and Mary Ches·sman; 
as "Jane," the leads. We all remem-· 
ber Russell Stallsmith, Eleanor Vo~ 
taw, Gladys Redington and Clyde 
Jetikins in "Seventeen" last year, so 
they need no recommendations. Mr. 
Drennan is coach, so the success of 
the play is assured. He has announced 
this cast: 
Henry J ordan _____ Russell Stallsmith 
Emma, his wife ______ Eleanor Votaw 
Nettie, her daughter by a former 

marriage ________ Mary Ellen Smith 
Sadie Fellows, Once Sadie Jordan, a 

widow ____________ Elizabeth Ward 
Orin, her son _____________ Don Ward 
Ella Jordan, unmarried sister ____ _ 

--- ------------ Gladys Redington 
Ben J ordan ____________ Harry Yaggi 
Doctor Curtis __________ Homer Eddy 
Judge Bradofrd ...................... Bill Miller 
Jane Crosby ________________ Mary Chessman 
Hannah, a servant .... Cesarie Paumire 
Jim Jay .. _____________ _. ____________ Clyde Jenkins 
M. Bodo 

Miss · Williams:-· Jimmie, · ar~ 
eating candy? 

Fitz: No; I'm just letting it soak. 

yve have a new kind of a shower in 
the ~oys' dressing room. Ask Robert. 
Van 'Blaricon. 
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STUDENT OPINION 

American History 
Editorials 

THE TRAFFIC LAWS 

We have many traffic laws-some 
say we have too many. A traffic of·· 
ficer says that the greatest trouble 
with our present laws is not that they 
fail to cover the situation, but that 
they are hard to enforce. The main 
trouble is that we do not h ave a n:l
tional standard for vehicle laws. We 
go from one state to another and even 
from one city to another, and t he 
parking limit is different and the 
speed laws vary. You can easify see 
how a traffic cop is "up against it" 
with the many defiaf>lt. motorists. And 
yet is it t he motorist's fault when he 
goes from town to to ;vn that he does 
not know the rules and regulation:> 
there? Who is to blame? 

If the traffic situation is to be reg
ulated by law such laws must be ob
.served to the letter. If laws are too 
. drastic they should he modified or re! 
vised, so that fewer arrest s would 
have to be made so that conviction 
would be a serious matter. Before 
any solution of the problem is reached 
the s tate of affairs must be remedied 
by passing laws which the people will 
regard a s fair and just and make 
them national as much a s possible. 

Loise Snyder. 

FIRST GREAT PEACE VICTORY 

The Leag·ue of Nations has won it.~ 

first victory. 
It was only three days after the in

itiating of the security pact by the 
great powers of western Europe, 
when an outbreak of fighting between 
Greeks and Bulgarians on the Ma ce
donian frontier cast a sudden chill of 
appr ehension across the rejoicings of 
the war-wearied nations, which re
membered how a spark from Serajevo 
blew the world to pieces eleven years 
ago. E u rope shuddered at the thought 
of another war, but immediately whea 
the council of the League of Nations 
heard of this war they called an em 
ergency session in Paris , met the 
crises with an ultimatum to Greece 
and Bulgaria demanding immediate 
cessation of hostilities and the with
drawal of all invading forces . 
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It is said that this was the first 
time that western powers have ever 
been able to settle Balkan outbreaks 
with such wonderful <J>nsequences. It 
t ook less than a weekl! for represent a
t ives of the league to meet in Paris 
and .only two hours to make defL1ite 
decision t o put an end to this war. 

I believe that the League of Nations 
has a t last proved itself worthy of 
note. It is stronger today than ever 
before and in this one instance has 
p roven that it can help to keep peace 
between nations. One man says t lnt 
for the ones who h ive read of the Bal
kan wars, the· performance of t he 
league at Paris "will rightly seem like 
a new chapter in human history." 

- Janet Riddle. 

EDUCATION IS TAKING BIG 
STRIDES 

Education all over the world has 
undergone important changes during 
the last few - years. People are real
izing the necessity of a good educa
t ion, and are trying to find the best' 
ways possible t o make the student.s 
become more interested in their stud
ies and to create a greater desire to 
learn. 

One of th~ latest experiments is in
stalling moving picture machines to 
be used as aides in t eaching American 
history. 

Various methods of presentation 
are used, and written tests are fre
quently given to discover which meth
od is most effective. The pupils also 
study pamphlets on the same subject 
a s the one on which. the picture will 
be given. 

In connection with the course of 
,American history at Connecticut col
lege this year, a series of motion pic
tures are to be given in the gymna·5-
ium. These are produced under the 
direction of the Yale University Press. 
They include events from the voyage 
of Columbus to t he close of the Civil 

VACUUM CUP TIRES 
TIRE REP AIRING ACCESSORIES 

THE SALEM TIRE & SUPPLY CO. 
SALEM'S QUALITY TIRE STORE 

CITIZENS ICE CO. 
. .... 1 •• 

F. L. McCONNER 
GROCERIES, MEATS and BAKED GOODS 

Phone 35 Cor. Gar field and High St. 

REV. MILLER SPEAKS 
ABOUT WORLD WAR 

Mr. Grant of the High school fac
ulty entertained the student body by 
singing the "Battle Hymn of the R~

public." 
Rev. Miller, commander of the local 

Carey post of the American Legion, 
spoke to us about the horrors of war. 
H e told us many instances where the 
Germans suffered just as much as the 
Americans and bore their sufferings 
just as patiently. He contrasted Eu
rope with its old-fashioned ideas and 

F RESH 

CANDI E S 

K ODAK 

F ILMS 

"We Treat You Right" 

Treat's Dr ug Store 
Salem's Independent 

Cut Rate 

113 Main Street 

We Give S. &. H. Green Stam ps 

war. customs to America with her up-to-
For example, some of the subjects date cl:lStoms . 

a re : "Columbus," " J amestown," "The 
Pilgrims," "The Puritans," "The Gate
way of the West" and "The Declara
tion of Independence." 

Before these are shown an explana
tory lecture is given by one of the 
major students in the department of 
history. 

By putting the historical characters 
into action the impression is much, 
more lasting than by just reading the 
text of the history books. 

Probably one argument against this 
plan would be the cost . But the cost 
of the invest ment would be slight 
compared to the benefit received by 
the students. 

- Dorothy Coy. 

SCIENTIFIC DEMONSTRATION 

POSTPONED 

The scientific demonstation which 
was to have been held in Assembly 
by Mr . Morris some t ime in Decem
ber has been postponed until January. 
The time has been changed to accord 
with Mr. Morris ' p lans. 

Old Patient: "I wish to consult you 

Rev. Miller asked that we think not 
of the soldiers who have returned, but 
of those who breathed their la st over 
there, fighting for Old Glory. H e a sk 
ed that we think of the permanently 
disabled vete;l'ans who gave what they 
had for their country. 

CONS'TIT UTION DISCUSSED 
.. BY ATTOJ;rnEY McCARTHY 

A plea for more contributions to 
the "Quaker" was made by Joe Mar
silio in Assembly November 17th. Mr.' 
Vickers announced th~t a picture 
show was being conducted by the 
Science class for the school wirele;;s 
fund. He a sked the support of the 
student body in· selling ticket s. 

Attorney H. S. McCarthy of Salem 
spoke very interestingly on the con
dition of the United States. He also 
spoke of the judicial system of the 
United States and placed John Mar
shall, chief justice of the Supreme 
court from 1801 to 1835 beside Lincoln 
and Washington a s the three g reat
est m en in the history of t he United 
States. 

"Spruce Up" 

When you're well-dressed 

your hat is clean 

WARK'S 
PHOl'fE 777 

J. R. Stratton & Co. 

High Grade Plumbing 

We handle everything 
in the Plumbing Line 
and our service is sure 
and satisfactory. 

Try us 

about the loss of my memory." Life insurance is a thing that keeps Phone 48 7 15 Main St. 
Memory Doctor: "Certainly; and a man poor a ll his life so he can die \ 

what is your name, please? " rich. ~---------------l 



Althea's 
Thankfulness 

Althea sat musing. Her large brown 
eyes kept company with her thoughts 
-all rushing here and there an<l back 
again. But quite contrary to . her 
thoughts, her eyes beheld beautiful, 
lovely scenes. Far in the distance, as 
far as her eyes could see, nothing but 
plains-but to the left and right of 
her, trees, large, tall and god-like, 
stretched- their arms to the canopy of 
blue above. Birds of all colors and 
kinds chorused over head. Under foot 
the ground was moist and soft; but 
Althea thought not of the comforting 
carpet under her bare brown feet, or 
of the spreading branches of the trees 
or of the trilling and caroling of the 
birds, but in a remote way the far
reaching plain was somehow mingled 
a'mong her thoughts. 

Somewhere in · that dim distance, 
many, many miles further than her 
young mind could imagine, she ·knew 
that there lived a queer race of peo
ple, quite unlike . her own, for those 
strange people of whom she had heard 
were white. She had never seen a 
white person until just a short time 
before. 

This foreigner had come to their 
small village or settlement, and quite 
against the desires of the nativ'es, had 
erected a shabby hut ·of grass and 
sticks. This white missionary was 
well within the physical power of his 
brown-skinned neighbors, but by some 
supernatural strength of mind and 
soul he made himself tolerably com
fortable and · led a peaceful, quiet life. 

Many of the little ignorant children 
of the place came to stare in innocent 
curiosity at the stranger while he was 
building his habitation, but as he 
showed them new and shinning trink
ets and 'smiled at them in a friendly 
way, they gradually became more and 
more frequent visitors at the mission
ary's hut, and finally winning them 
closer and closer he unfolded bits of 
the life of their Creator. At first it 
was hard to make them understand, 
but he ·drew pictures and gesticulated 
to make the scene clear, and some ·f 
the little heathen could even read the 
movements of his lips. 

Althea had once gone to watch the 
missionary and to listen to his stor
ies, but her father, finding her there, 
had dragged her away and fastened 
her all alone in a little grass hut un
til the white man's "devil" was driven 
from her soul. 

She had never gone back, but she 
never forgot the one story of all her 
life that she had heard. Someone, she 
didn't know who, had died for her, her 
own self, or else she wouln't be there. 

It was too big a problem for her 
untrained mind, but she struggled 
with the idea and kept it ever glowc 
ing in her heart. 

It was this that filled her thoughts 
as she sat on a fallen tree trunk at 
the edge of the dense jungle. Coul~ 
~he ne'Ver learn the rest of the white 
man's fascinating story? 

Althea was so engrossed with her 
problem that she was entirely uncqn
scious . of the approach of someone 
through the forest behind her. Not 
until the very ovehanging branches a
bove her part'ed did she jump up with 
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a startled cry-- and· prepare· for flight. 
"I will not harm you, little one," 

spoke the lips of, the white man. 
Althea . moved further away · anrl 

faced her .audience with. bur~~g ey_es. 
"It is all right, dear little stranger,~' 

again moved the lips of the mission
ary. He stepped forward and half b)' 
force and half by his pleading eyes 
and · voice, drew the little girl again 
to the log beside him. 

Then quite to the surprise of the 
heart-sick little brownie, he related 
her father's conversion and his will
ingness; even eagerness,' that she 
learn of their Saviour. ' Althea listen
ed, grasping each word as a treasure 
to wear close to her heart, and when 
the missionary had told everything 
and looked with happy eyes into the 
tearful ones of his little friend, she 
dropped to her knees and quite un
consciously thank-ed the Great Spirit 
for her blessings. 

-G. W., '25. 

If you can't spend Thanksgiving or .Christmas with 
home folks, you should do the next best thing-send 
photo.praphs, · ' 

A November sitting avoids the rush-solves the per
sonal gift problem. 

REMBRANDT STUDIO 
Phone 157-R 1051/2 Main St. 

F. L. REEVES & CO. 
The best there is in Coats, Sweaters, Dresses, Under
wear, Dry 'Goods and Fl1oor Coverings. 

"" .. "'!' 

THE KENNEDY AGENCY 
Insurance Safety Bonds Real Estate 

Room 4, Hemmeter Bldg. 

THE SCIENCE CLUB 

· At the second meeting of the 
Science ·Club · the attendance increased 
from thirteen to twenty-seven, prov
ing that great interest is shown in it. 

Phone 680 

H.IGH-VINE GROCERY 
Alice J. Courtney and 

Cor a I. Schwartz 

BEFORE THANKSGIVING DINNER A short program was given in which Home-made Salted Almonds 
Glace Fruit - Figs - Dates 
Doughnuts and Fruit Cake 

With a bustle in the kitchen, 
And a smell of pumpkin pie, 
Your heart beats, Oh how quickly
But you have to pass on by. 

With a turkey in the oven, 
And its odor in the a.ir; 
You haste to do ma's errands, 
You can go just anywhere. 

When you look at that plum pudding, 
Those tarts and apple pies; 
Your mouth keeps right on watering, 
But you have to go on by. 

At last, the dinner's ready, 
And you think its about time; 
Sure you're thankful f~r Thanksgiv-

ing, 

President Donald Ward spoke on 
"The Importance of the Science Club 
in S.H.S.", and Marion Humphreys 
ga·ve an inte:resting talk on "Coal." 
Mr. Vickers then took charge o.f tl1e 
program and gave a fine illustrated 
address on "Neala Park Laboratories 
of Clevel'and" and "The How and Why -
of the Making of a Light Bulb." 

Plans were discussed then and it 
was decided to begin a drive for a 
wireless for the club's use and a sliow, 
"The \<Vizard of Oz," is to be given for 
the benefit of that fund in the week 
of Thanksgiving. It was also planned 
to have a lecture and experiments in 
science at the High School, by a ·very 
famous man, who is scheduled to ap-
pear here in the early part of De-

Phone 730 Free Delivery 

DeRhodes & Doutt 

Gage, Hollywood 
and Pidgeon Hats 

63 Main St. Salem, O. 
When you hear the dinner chime. 

-D. G. ORR 

cember. l 
The ne:Xt meeting of the Science .._ ____ ..,... ............. ,,..... ...................................... -.:•· 

CORRECTIONS ADDED 

Through some mistake the names 
of the Sophomores were omitted from 
the Honor Roll in the last issue. We 
are very sorry and offer our apologies 
to the Sophomore class. The follow
ing were those whose names should 
Iiave been mentioned: 

Edith Flickinger. 
Bertha Mae Hassey. 
Lila Kelley. · 
Mildred McAvoy. 
Anna Ruth Miller. 
Alice Moser. 
Nellie N arragon. 
Susie Pastier. 
Rebecca Price-All A's. 
Louise Smith. 
Wayne Morrop.. 

Miss King: 1'And where are you 

club is to be held November 23. 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

Thanksgiving Day in the United 
States and Canada is a day set apart 
annually for the giving of thanks to 
God for the blessings of the year. 

Thanksgiving in the United States 
is a little different than that in Can
ada. In the United States, Thanks
giving comes on the last Thursday of 
November, while in Canada it falls in 
the last week in October, but if the 
harvest is especially early an earlier 
date may be appointed. It is not 
strictly a holiday as in the United 
States, but its nature depends on the 
form of the government's proclama
tion. 

-Dick Harwood. 

from?" Roberta: Say, Jim, do you kno w 
Salesman: "From South Dakota." how many are dead in that cemetery ? 
Miss King: "Oh, I wouldn't have 

guessed it. You don't talk like a 
southerner." 

Jim Gregg: No; how many? 

Roberta: They are all dead. 

BOHR FLORAL CO. 
Successor to Cowgi ll's 

Wedding and 
Funeral Flowers 

a Specialty 

Phone 900 Phone 900 

Ruggy-Courtney 
Motors 

Garfield at Fifth 

Overland 
Willys-Knight 

Fine Motor Cars 

../ 
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"Forgetfulness" 
· Ever sine~ the world began, forget

fulness has ruled mankind like a ty
rant oppressing' the mentality of "ho
mo sapierns" (whatever that means) . 
Forgetfulness has played a more im
portant part in history than Napoleon 
Bonaparte. This mental affliction is 
not restricted to any one class of peo
ple, but is universari. . John R. Rocke
feller forgot something or other and 
made too much money while us poor 
fools have forgotten to make enough. 

Forgetfulness has murdered not a 
few empires (also umpires) and 
caused the death of countless men. 
Anthony and Cleopatra forgot that 
Cupid is mischievous and as a result 
they murdered themselves. Napoleon 
forgot that a hog is treated like one 
and consequently he found out where 
death's sting was. Salem forgot about 
the county championship and let East 
Liverpool disgrace her. I forgot my 
tennis shoes and had to scribble this 
two-hunc\rec\-worc\ spasm. 

One might go on until one forgets 
where he is enumerating these in
st ances of absent-mindedness. Per
h,aps the funniest prank of forgetful
ness is when a house-wife puts coffee 
in her t eakettle. That is altogether 
irrelevant to this t heme. When you 
forget in gymnasium class you get a 
theme yet-to-be-written, but in Eng
lish when you become absent-minded 
a round ring (0) is thrown at you. It 
doesn't matter so much what you for
get as where you forget. 

Realizing that this theme is as old 
as the poet's ever-lasting hills, I am 

Yours ver y absent-mindedly, 
-E.L.M. 

Mr. Simpson Pleads 
For Co-Operation 

.Addresses Parents At Junior High 
In his speech before the parents of 

Junior High School students Tuesday 
evening, Principal W. F . Simpson 
. specially stressed the ·value of co
-operation in education. 

"Not the spirit for self , but that of 
co-operation is the main thing." This 
was the theme of his very interesting 
talk on "Education Week and Educa
tional Ideas." 

Mr. Simpson gave four points which 
have in them the principles and ideas 
which he thinks will st and out in the 
future as bettering schools and edu
cation as well as the state and the na
t ion. They are loyalty to God, loyalty 
to country, loyalty to neighbor and 
loyalty to self. · 

MR. DRENNAN EXPLAINS 
MODERN TEACHING METHODS 

Mr. Flick Peps Up 
Team For Battle 

---& 
Max Caplan and his selected brass 

bane\ opened the Assembly program 
November 13th .with a few selections 
to which the audience listened very 
patiently. 

Henry Yaggi addressed the stude11t 
body and Max Fisher rose to the 
heights of oratory in telling us about 
the game on the morrow. 
. Mr. Flick spoke t o the students and 
told them that. cheering was a ve~·y 
important facto·r in a football game. 
He also gave encouragement to the 
team and t ole\ t hem to fight all the 
harder because they had to play ;, 
larger school, Akron West. 

Dr. Yaggi Entertains 
The S_tu.dent Body 
The entire football team was called 

to the st age on November 6th in the 
Wellsville game rally. At this As
sembly, Supt. J. S. Alan told us about 
the blankets which Mr. C. C. Gibson 
had so generously donated to Salem 
High for tl).e football players. 

Dr. Yaggi tole\ of the greatest foot
ba ll game he had ever seen, referring 
to the recent Penn-Illinois game in 
which "Red" Grange smashed through 
the strong Penn line for repeated 
gains. Dr. Yaggi a lso brough us 
greetings from Harry Houser, a grad
uate of the Class of '25, who is now 
attending Lafayette college. We are 
proud to say tha t Harry is very pop
ular at Lafayette, and is playing end 
on the F rosh eleven. 

S. D. X. CONVENTION 

PROVES SUCCESSFUL 

The editor and business manager 
have decided that Cleveland was a 
very delightful place in which to at
tend the convention of High School 
Journalist s, November 13th and 14th. 

The convention was given under 
the auspices of the West ern Reserve 
Chapter of the Sigma Delta Chi, and 
the committee in charge furnished 
amusement for the delegates during 
their stay at Western Reserve. 

The convent ion was opened Friday 
evening by a banquet at Hayden Cafe
t eria. P rofessor Walter L. Graham 
was t oastmaster of the after-dinner 
speeches, which were given by Messrs. 
Charles F . Rehor, president of Sigma 
Delta Chi; Carl Mickey, of the Cleve
land Plain Dealer staff , and Ch~rles 
K. Frankhauser of the Penton Pub
lishing Company. 

After the banquet we were all en
t ertained by the Sock and Buskin Club 

In his speech entit led "The Respon- who presented "Captain Applejack" at 
s ibility of the Public School," Mr. Eldred Hall. 
.L. T. Drennan of the High school fac- Saturday at a round table discus
ulty remarked on the progress of the sion David Dietz, science editor of the 
public schools. He spoke to the par- Cleveland Press, spoke on "What 
en t s of the Columbia street school Should the Newspapers P rint Besides 
students Wednesday evening. News." Miss Clara Ewalt, from the 

Mr. Drennan said that the schools Cleveland School of Education, dis
of today aim not only at training the cussed the "Problem of the High 
children's mind but also their bodies. School Journalist." Mr. E. R. Adler 
While the "Three R's" are still taught .of the Canton Engraving Company, 
in the schools, there a re many other explained "Annual Engnwing," and 
subject s t aught which ar e of p ract ical Mr. W. E . Seeley of the J udson Print -
11se to the students. ing Co., t a lked on "Annual Printing." 

Dinners Rooms 

THE ELKS HOME 
Quality and Service 

Open to the Public 

We Recommend 

Catlin & Saxon Barber Shop 
Over Fawcett's Music Store 

991;2 Main St. 

The Hemmetflr Store "Leaders of Fashion" 
NEW TWO · PIECE FROCKS 

Velvet and Satin combinations. Wool plaid and 
Satin combinations. Priced $19.75 and $25.00 

The meetings as a whole were very 
helpful and interesting and we have 
come home with many new ideas for 
bettering our paper. Just watch the 
"Quaker" improve! 

CHOICE OF SOPHOMORE COLORS 

The Sophomores had a hard though 
pleasant time choosing their cla~s 

colors on November 12th . There were 
many pretty combinations offered for 
choice, including lavender and purple, 
yellow and black, purple and white 
and many others. The class as a 
whole seemed to prefer purple and 
whit e, for those were the colors chosen 
by a 'majority . 

- L. S. '28. 

SENIOR MAGAZINE CAMPAIGN 

The Seniors undertook another way 
of making money for their scholarship 
fund. That way was selling subscrip
tions for McCall's Magazine. Their 
aim was 100 subscriptions . but they 
did not accomplish their aim. By sell
ing these, the Senior fund was in
creased $24.50. Many more could 
have been sold had more effort been 
put forth , but every little bit counts. 

See 
The Lincoln Market 

Fqr Quality Coffees 
39c, 45c, 48c, 50c and 55c per lb. 

See our Window 
for suggestions 

for your 
Thanksgiving 

Dinner 
The Smith Co. 

SIMON BROTHERS 

QUALITY 
MEATS 

24 E. M<;iin St. 

NEW 
OVERCOATS 

$25.00 
and up 

FITZPATRICK
STRAIN CO. 
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Mr.Iman Adviser's 
· Column 

Why does Don Ward continually 
chew gum? 

Such practice goes very much a
gainst the grain. But, you must re
member this little elf is only an ama
chewer. Also it is true everywhere 
that early training determines wheth
er one will be a man o·r child. Don 
has the ambition to become a linquist 
and this requires much practice. Now 
in order to attain this achievement he 
has a life contract with Mr. Beech 
Nut. 

Who will receive the gold footballs 
and how will they be distributed? 

The Public. 
A kind faculty . member informed 

i;ne that the Constitution clearly 
stated that anything over a $ shall 
not be given. His solution to· this is 
to place them around as favors. But 
who would furnish a dinner to spread 
~mt · around and over such elaborate 
;favors? 

·When the law is involved tread 
easy. I would award the Golden Pig 
Skins to the eleven men who played 
the entire season without becoming 
covered with real estate. I actually 
saw some of the players make beauty 
massages in mud while they could 
have played on a portion of the Flat 
Iron that was as arid as the Mississ
ippi desert. A good way to distribute 
them would be to feed thirteen min
iature footalls to the turkey. I say 
''thirteen" because one egg might be 
c;louble. The turkey will save at least 
a dozen egg yolks by this method and 
there is no law against eating eggs. 
To insure a solid golden yolked egg 
feed the turkey Gold Dust. Now place 
eleven eggs at the places of the chosen 
few and I am sure no lawyer in the 
world could be crooked enough fo in
Q.ict the donor. 

What' can I do to avoid falling hair? 
K. Oach. 

That is a sad state of affairs in
deed. You are loosing the friend that 
has been closest to man all down thru 
the ages. When things are falling the 
only thing that will stop them is the 
ground. Therefore, the only logical 
conclusion that can be drawn is to 
step gently but surefootedly out if its 
path. 

Who did more for civilization, Ty 
Cobb or Bob Davis? 

Archie Ologist. 
To thoroughly understand this we 

will have to climb the Fan]ily Tree of 
l>oth noblemen. 

The House of Cobb has but f~w oc
cupants. Irvin Cobb is probably the 
best known. :But, his daughter, Kor 
N. Cobb, was no addition to the nobil
ity; in fact, she was but a burnt twig 
on the Cobb tree. Later she married 
the Prince of Pipe. This almost made 
the House of Cobb go up in smoke. 
So Ty Cobb is the only cob that really 
is a Cobb. 

The House of Davis is a magnolious 
structure. It is composed of many 
strong cells. In climbing the Davis 
tree we find it has good roots. 

In Congress there is a Davis of 
great distinction. In . the cemetery 
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there is a Davis that is very much ex
tinct. There is a Davis in Salem of 
gr~t note. Alsq Sing S~ng has a very 
notorious Davis. Upon this argumen,t 
I base the &tatement t4at' any Davis 
has done more for civilization than the 
outcast Kor N. Koh. 

Mister, I found a th-plint in my 
thoup the other day. What shall I do 
about it? 

L. Ispp. 
Your cook had a goo·fl reason for 

placi,ng such a rich morsel at your 
disposal. The .splint would serve as 
a raft for the bean that would other
wise drown. Al~o the splint would 
serve as an extractor for the excess 
food betwixt the masticators. To :i

void any trouble that might arise I 
would just eat the splint with the rest 
of my board. 

Why are certain girls' noses like a 
billiard cue ? 

Nibb Lick. 
That's quite a question. It reminds 

one of the gold headed cane that was 
always in the road. But getting down 

New 0xfords 
$5.00 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 
Salem's Quality Store for Men and Boys 

Youthful Eyes 
can not see far ahead. They fail to see that the nickels 
and dimes of to-day might soon grow in to big round 
dollars. 
A few do Ila.rs in the Bank will soon earn nickels and 
dimes. And these in turn will earn more. 
Come in TO-DAY! 

The Farmers National Bank of Salem 

to income tax. It's long, and it knocks Y""-------------------------------· 
things out of the way and she is con
tinually chalking the end of it. 

I listened to the radio the other 
night and all of a sudden the room 
was full of smoke. What's up? 

Radi 0. Bugg. 
Most likely the draft was up. But, 

Hamm was on, broadcasting from the 
Smoke House. It might have been 
and likely was-in fact, it was Pitts
burgh. 

BLACK HOCKEY TEAM 
WINS OVER RED 

After Ruth Older, Senior hockey 
captain, and Melba Barnes, Freshman 
captain, had selected two teams from 
the four classes, the all7star hockey 
game wa,s played Wednesday, Novem
ber 18th, at Centennial park. Every 
class team has played several games 
and the outstanding players in these 
were chosen for the Red and Black 
teams. 

The field was very muddy and it 
was very difficult to play the ball to 
any great advantage, However, the 
Black team, captained by Older, suc
ceeded in making two goals, both be
ing made in the last half. 

The teams did not show as good 
team work and as good playing as 
they should have, but considering the 
fact that neither team had had a 
chance to practice because of the 
muddy field, the game was l!-S good as 
could be expec~d. 
RED-0 Lineup BLACK-2 
M. Barnes ______ R.W. _______ F. Holk 
M. E. Smith _____ R.I. ______ E. Riddle 
M. Older ________ C.F. ______ R. Older 
M. Thomas ______ L.I. _______ M. Cope 
R. Grey ________ L.W. ______ M. Bado 
R. Eakin_______ R.H. __ G. Redington 
S. Hanna_______ S.H. ______ M. Hann 
B. Kent_ _______ L.H. ____ M. O'Keefe 
D. Foltz________ R.F. ____ B. Deming 
G. Ruggles _____ L.F. ______ c. Harton 
M. Bolivar ______ G.K. _____ N. Groves 

Goals-M. Bodo, R. Older. 
Substitutes: S. Wilson for R. Grey; 

L. Jones for Eakin; Bodo for Shep-
herd. 

Referee: T. Potter. 

Gulf Oils Veedol Oils 

OUR ALCOHOL 
Isn't Good Natured, It's Denatured 

Formulae 5-188 Proof 

FOGG'S SERVICE STATION 
SERVICE-All That the Word Implies 

Rajah Gas Rajah Oils 

HEY FELLOWS ! How About 
Are they beginning to get soiled? Perhaps yQu don't 
have much money to spend, so we are going to give you 
a bargain. For the next two weeks we will clean them 
for 75c. We do all kind of repa,ir work a,m} altering, too. 

SALEM DRY CLEANERS 
12 N . Lundy St. 

Seeing that the girls are interest
ed in hockey this year, the question of 
giving class numerals to regular 
players is being considered by asso
ciation officers and will be decided in 
the near future. 

AS A SUGGESTION 

Phone 456 

• 

In every issue of the "Quaker" we 
have ad'Vertising. The advertisers 
were picked because they have some
thing of interest for every stm~ent. 

The greater return from their ads, 
the better for our school a,nc;l our 
paper. 

A Gift He'll Carry 
Every Day for Years! 

Let's prove to the merchants of Sa
lem that they gain by advertising in 
the "Quaker." 

Let's show them that we appreciate 
the fact that they have used our pub
lication in which to advertise their 
merchandise. 

.PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

He: "I love you, my lamb." 

Janet: "Oh, stop bleating around 
the bush." 

Here's a gift that completely satisfies 
the MAN-TASTE. Made of fine 
leather-and plainly stamped as sudi. 
Handsome to begin with and improviq 
with each year of faithful se~ce. 

The AMITY ARISTOCRAT- it's 
called, made of maho'fany pigskin
trimmed with black cal . In attractive 
silk lined gift box-price $3.50. Other 
AMITY Wallets $1.00 and up. Come in 
and look over our complete assortment .. 

Salem Newspaper Agency 
Phone 621 76 Main St. 

.fr stamped.8!::'!J!Y its leather 

(. 
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The Sophomore 
Party 

The Sophomore par ty was held Fri
day evening, November 20th. The 
gym was decorated in purple an d 
white, the class colors. iSeveral games 
were enjoyed before the program, 
which consist ed of a piano solo by 
Mildred McAvoy, a "movie," entitled 
" Wild Nell, the P et of t he P lains" or 
" The F inal Sacrifice," a dancing act 
consisting of five gir ls, a solo dance 
by Jeannette Stollard. After t his 
program the Sophomores en joyed an
other ga_me, which led immediat ely t o 
the Grand March . During this pretty 
favors were given. When the Grand 
March ended, the dancing began and 
the Sophomores enjoyed dancing unt il 
delightful refreshments wer e served. 
Dancing occupied the time unt il 11 :00 
o'clock, which seemed to come all t oo 
soon, a nd t he Sophomor es are eager ly 
looking forward to next semest er. 

- L . S. '28 

BASKET BALL SCHEDULE, 1926 

Date School Place 
F., Jan. 8 Wellsville ;. H . 
F., Jan. 15 E. LiverpoM T. 
F., J an. 22 Columbiana H . 
S., J an. 23 St rut hers H. 
F ., J an. 29 Lisbon T. 
S., Jan. 30 E. P alestine H. 
F ., Feb. 5 N . Phila. Girls H . 

Carrollton, 1st and 2nd 
teams, boys H. 

F., Feb. 12 Carrollton ( boys ) T. 
F ., Feb. 19 Wellsvi le T. 
M.; Feb. 22 Lisbon H. 
F., Feb.26 St ruthers T. 
S., F eb. 27 E . Liverpool H. 
S., Mar. 12 Columbiana T. 

(Tentative on t ournament) 
There will also be an High-ex-High 

game during the holidays and more 
games may be scheduled in the near 
fut ure. 

SALEM HIGH _OBSERVES 

VISITING DAY, THURSDAY 

THE ORIGINAL CUT_ RATE 
Headquarters for Thanksgiving Candy 

WHITMAN'S LIGGETT'S 
and 

CRANES BOX CANDY 
Bulk Candy of all Kinds 

Lease Drug··Co. 
Floding Drug Store Bolger & French 

The Rexall Stores 
Where You Always Save With Safety 

Thanksgiving 
ear1dy 

Students Rally For 
Akron High Game 

Friday Night, Nov. 13. 
A fine Snake Dance was st aged F ri

day evening, when from t wo t o three 
hundred student s co-operated with 
two o.f t he cheer leaders . After a 
good peppy meet ing in Assembly Fri
day afternoon ever y one seemed t o 
be full of enthusiasm. The dance 

In accordance with the nationa l 
p~ogram of E ducation Week, Thurs
day, November 19th, _ was chosen as ~ 

Visitor's Day at Salem High. On this i 
clay t he par en_t s of t he High school i 
students ·visited the different class r 
rooms and saw for themselves what 
the students wer e doing . We hope 
they received a good impression and 
wish to welcome them if at any t ime 
they would wish to r eturn . 

at 

CULBERSON'S 
57 Main Street 

NAGWAM SWEATER COATS 
for In the Assembly Thursday af teI"

noon Mr . Simpson spoke concerning 
the aims of educa tion in High school. 
He considered one of the most im-

st arted about 7 :30 in front of t he portant accomplishments in education 
High school building, headed b:y the was the development -o.f a spirit of 
Misses Mary Schmidt and Lois Sn y- fairness. The orchest ra ent ertained 
der. The par ty proceeded down thru the g roup with a few selections. Miss 
town yelling in differ ent p laces for Arlene Co.Hee favor ed us with some 
the t eam and individual members. vocal selections , and Miss Betty Moss 
The party met Don Matthews in his played a few selections on the piano. 
coupe, Jim Gregg was with him .and 
also-( wonder who else ?) The car 
(tin can ) was surrounded and cheers (Continued from page 1) 

were gi-ven. _ be able to gain th rou gh the line bet-
By the t ime the procession r eturned ter than in any other way. C. Siding

t o t he postoffice st eps most of them er in the last half punted to very good 
were l'eady t o "pass out;" There ~.ere _ advantage. J enkins comes in for a 
no casualt ies as yet kno·wn; but many large share of the praise for his play
of the gir ls decla red t heir arms had ing a t end was fine. H e caught a num
been jerked loose from the socket s. her of passes and showed up well in 
Everyone went home, however, f eel- defensive playing. Sa lem's line was 
ing fine because it was the best snake responsible to a g reat extent for t he 
dance we ever had. victory for they held t he heavier Ak-

L. S. '26 

Basket Ball News 

r on t eam to a g reat advantage for 
Salem. F isher at center played a bril
liant game. The lineup: 

SALEM- 12 AKRON-6 
J enkins _________ L.E. ______ Delaney 
Miller __________ L. T . ____ Galehouse 

Girls int er -room basket ball games Yaggi_ _________ L.G. _________ Long 
sta rted Monday noon, No:vember 16th. F isher ___________ C. ________ F ost er 
Each room has four games before Sheen ____________ R.G. _____ Warrick 
elimina tions a re made, this giving 
Coach P otter . a _chance t o look for 'va r
sity materia l and the players a chance 
to show t heir ability. The games a re 
being played at 12 :30 and 3 :30. The 
scores _ of t he rooms having played 
are as _follows : 

107- 200 
203- 204 
206B- 208 

200 won 14-6 
203 won 15-0 
206 won 10-0 

Notice schedule on bulletin boards 
for games for the next three week s. 
Boys games will not begin until af t er 
football season closes. 

E . Alexander ____ R.T. ________ F a ller 
Corgrove (C ) ____ R.E . _______ Hart er 
Cof fee___________ Q. ______ Goldman 
Gregg_~-------- L.H . ______ Shaffer 
Campbell _______ R.H. _____ Murman 
E . Sidinger_ ______ F. ____ Kuydendall 

T ouchdowns- J en kins, ' Coffee, and 
Harter. 

Subst itutions-
Salem- Mathews for J enkins, Tal

bot for Miller, Shears for Yaggi, Old
er for Alexan der, Alexander for 
Sh een, C. Sidinger for Gregg, Harsh 
for E . Sidinger . 

High School Girls 

$ 5.75 
McCULLOCH'S 

STUDEN T S 

Try Our 
NOON 

LUNCHES 
WERNER'S 

CONFECTIONERY 

Akron - Kauffman for Delaney, 
Neff for Long, Witten for Foster, 
Amshel for Murman, Longstret h f or 
Shaffer, Myers for Kuykenda ll. 

Referee- Barrett, Sebring. 
Umpire- Shaffer, Akron. 
Head Linesman- Wir , Mt. Union. 
Time of periods- 12 minutes. 

A cert ain house had a door t hat was 
unusually har d to open. At t imes a 
small crowbar was used to serve t he 
purpose. 

One day a knock came to the do'.lr 
and. a child was sent to see who was 
there. 

"Who is it ?" asked the boy. 
" It's me," was the r eply. 
" I t 's t he preacher," said the boy, as 

he recognized t he voice. "Pop, get • 
the crowbar." 

The preacher didn't wait . 

Clothing 
Furnishing and 

Shoes 

THE ECON OMY 
STORE 

95-97 E. Ma in St. 

VOTAW'S 
MEATMARKET 

Phone 217 

Ex pert 
Shoe Repairing 

a t 

The Sp~idel Shoe Co. 
30-32 Ma in St., Salem, 0 . 

PATRO N IZE OUR ADV E RTISE RS 
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j ____ s_o _cI_E_T_Y ___ _l 
The Farr class of the Christian 

church was entertained by Mrs. Han
nay and Miss Beardmore at the home 
of the latter, 76 Columbia street. 

*** 
Miss Florence Jane Tolerton ex

tended hospitality to a group of col
lege friends from Mt. Union, when she 
entertained them to dinner at the 
Christian church Saturday evening. 
The girls were guests of Florence 
Jane Tolerton and the boys guests of 
Arthur Yengling. 

* * * 
Miss Betty Jones was removed fro;n 

the Clinic hospital Thursday to her 
borne, No. 20 East High street. 

, 
Miss Hassez, Miss Reese, Miss 

Hack, R. Gabler, D. Keller and C. 
Schuster attended the show at the 
Hippodrome, Wednesday evening, in 
Youngstown. 

*** 
Kenneth Jewell, a student of Ohio 

University, is spending a few days 
with bis parents, Mr. an~ Mrs. Spen
cer Jewell, Jennings avenue. 

*** 
Hilda Pauline, who has entered 

nurse's training, was a visitor at the 
High school for a short time Thurs
day afternoon. 

j ____ E_XC_H_AN_G_E ___ J 
Salem High is fortunate this year 

in having such a wide exchange list. 
We wish to acknowledge the follow
ing: 

"The Trumpeter," E. L. H. S., East 
Palestine, Ohio. 

"High School Life," Warren, Ohio. 
Your paper shows you have a very 

efficient staff. We like the way it is 
arranged, sporting page, foreign lan
guage page, jokes, etc. 

"The Clarion," Salem High, Salem, 
Oregon. 

We are surely interested in another 
High school of the same name away 
out West in Oregon. They have a pa
per published bi-weekly in newspaper 
form. Their paper shows that the 
students are interested and are work-
ing hard . 

"Blue and White Messenger," Lee-
tonia H. S., Leetonia, Ohio. 

"The Observer," Wooster H. S., of 
Wooster, Ohio. 

"The Lantern," Galion H. S ., Gal-
ion, Ohio. . 

Your paper is interesting, but could 
your ads not be more artistically ar
ranged, rather than having the back 
page wholly of advertisement'! This 
is merely a suggestion. 

"The Torch," Valpariso H. S., Val
paraiso, Indiana. 

" Hi Times," Corry H. S., Corry, 
Penna. 

"That's the bunk!" shrieked the 
chambermaid as the folding cot col
lapsed. 

"The Mariner," Harbor H. S., Ash
tabula Harbor, Ohio. 

"Red and Blue," Alliance, Ohio. 
Your paper is well arranged and 

full of news. 
"Her neice is rather good looking." 
"Don't say 'knees is,' say 'knees 

are.'" 
"The Black and White,'' Carrollton, 

Ohio. 
"The Voice of South High,'' Youngs

town, Ohio. 
We like your snappy stories. Good 

stories surely help to make a good, 
snappy magazine. 

"Red and Black,'' Fostoria H. S., 
Fostoria, Ohio. 

"The Dart,'' Ashtabula H. S., Ash
tabula, Ohio. 

You have a very good paper-full 
of news. Keep it up. 

"The Headlight,'' Wellsville H. S. 
"Step right up and call me Speedy.'' 

I'm sure your Freshman would laugh 
at seeing Harrold Lloyd in "The 
Freshman" if they never did before or 
after. 

"The Traval<>n,'' Avalon, Pa. 
Your sporting page is arranged at

tractively. 
"The Oak Leaf,'' Oakmont H. S., 

Oakmont, Pa. 
"The S;hie1d," Haddonfield H. S., of 

Haddonfield, N. J:. 
"Red and White Flame," Mononga

hela H. , C., Monongahela City, Penna. 

Ellsworth: "l sure like to hear Mr. 
Vickers lecture in physics. He brings 
things home to me I've never seen be- -
fore.'' 

CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Thanksgiving, Birthday, Greeting Cards, Sympathy, 
Congratulation, Shower, Visiting and Announcement1 
Cards. 
We can furnish you Decorated, Roll and Ribbon Crepe 
in all colors. Ask to see them. 
FOlo'thalls, Basketballs and Baskets. 

l D. & J. H. CAMPBELL 

Compliments of 
LA PALMA DINING ROOM 

Metzger Hotel Salem, Ohio 

FURNITURE OF QUALITY 
W. S. ARBAUGH 

Pioneer Block 

Prime Roasting· Turkey 
Thanksgiving. It will 
taste better if prepared 
in a "Wear-Ever" Alumi
num Roster or Pyrex 
Roaster. We also have 
Carving sets. 

R.J. BURNS 
HARDWARE CO. 

Phone 807 55 E. Main St. 

RADIO 
It is time to select your 

Christmas Radio 
Let us · demonstrate the 

MUSIC MASTER 
C. M. WILSON CO. 

More Radio for Less Money 

R.E.GROVE 
ELECTRIC CO. 

Everything 
Electrical 

Phone 100 141 Main St. 

r 

Salem, Ohio 

Oriental Stores Co. 
!Cash Butchers-Bakers-Grocers 

Bell Phone 1240 
FREE DELIVERY 

OUR MOTTO: 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

For quality goods at moderate 
prices see us. 

Salem Dry Cleaners 
and Dyers 

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing 
and Remodeling 

Office 12 N. Lundy Street 
Plant, 183 Pershing Avenue 

Salem, Ohio · 
Phone 456. We Call for and 

Deliver 

M. Dishong, Mgr. 
"HOUSE OF ~ATIS.FACTIO"N" 

KODAKS 
Developing 

Printing 
Enlarging 

Bennett's Drug Store 
KODAK AGENT 

Joe (in Com'l Arithmetic class): 
"The answer is $729." 

Don Smith: "He hasn't got a thing , 
on Willie Lippert, my dry cleaner.'' 1-------------.-J 

Dorothy (standing up): "Harven't 
you got any cents?" 

Discouraged Husband: "I haven't 
done an earthly thing today.'' 

Consoling Wife: "I just knew that 
you were heavenly.'' 

Scientists have found a skull half 
an inch thick in Arizona. But, why 
go so far away as that? ' 

Miss Snyder (on steamship): "Oh, 
Cap., what time does the tide arise! 
I want to be sure to close my port 

The Neighborly Wife: "What abu- holes.'' 
sive language your parrot uses!" 

The Other Wife: "Yes, my hus
band brought it home in the car and 
I understand he had three blowouts 
·on the way.'' 

Polluted: Shay, it's dark in here. 
I cant see my hand in front of me. 

Ditto: Don't be a durn fool. It's 
not there. 

The Home Store 
CHRISTMAS CARDS' 
CHINA ANO KITCHEN 

WARES 
98 Main St. Salem, O. 

Crossley 
Barber Shop 

Opposite Postoffice 

LIBER'S TOP SHOP 
22 Penn St. 

.&Cl!t£!1JASO. 
' 
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Junior High News 
S-A 

This is the latest style of finding 
the entire surface of a r ect angle, de
veloped by an SA pupil : 

2 x Length equals t op and bottom. 
2 x Width equals North and Sout h 

sides. 
2 x Height equals East and West 

sides. 
Mult iply the numbers together and 

you have t he entire surface. 
Vivian Cowgill has a weakness for 

--- . Ask the pickle. 
Kenneth Cox has not yet solved the 

question as to what scares the girls 
on Parents' Night. He was the leade~._ 

S-B 
Norman Hill has developed a t enor 

voice in arithmetic class. 
Mary Roth was elected captain of 

the SB basket ball t eam. 
A large number of visitors listened 

t o our History class · last Tuesday 
evening. 

Robert Gorman from Pittsburgh is 
a new pupil in our room. Five new 
pupils have entered our class this 
year. 

Why does Helen Davis have such a 
" stand-in" with Mrs. Miller? 

s~c 

Margaret Reich has 
basket ball captain for 
The boys elected Brent 
ball captain. 

been chosen 
the SC girls. 
Nash basket 

Benson Miller: Give a sentence us
ing the word "pillar." 

Carroll Mohr: He hit me. with a 
"pillar." 

The SC boys visited other clases on 
Tuesday afternoon since there was no 
Manual Training class. They report
ed that they saw 'Very good and in
t eresting work. 

Steve Mileusnic started for home at 
the close of the third period · Monday 
morning. He came puffing into class 
about t en minutes late because he had 
discovered· no other pupils going home 
for lunch at that t ime. 

S-D 
Thir ty g uest s attended the Parents' 

Night program, November 17th. 
Among the numbers, a t alk on Fir e 

Prevention was given by Bertha Ryser 
and t he poem Concord H ymn was giv
en by J ohn Solomon. 

The class welcomes a new pupil, 
Ruth Moore from Pennsylvania. 

Juanita S.: F red, how can you be 
th1if ty? 

Fred Schuler: Walk on your heels 
and save your soles. 

Customer: I don't want your crack
ers. They say the mice are always 
running over them. 

Grocer : That aint so; why, the cat 
sleeps in t he barrel ever y night. 

THE QUAKE~ 

7-A 
Betty Alman is absent from school. 
We have a young Sampson known 

as Rex Barkley, famo:us for lifting 
cars. Fords a speCialt~ 

There is a new flag in our room. " 

7-B 

.,. 

Miss Tetlow : Calvin, were there • 
any mountains in Alaska at the time 
of the Great Glacier? 

Calvin: I don't know, Miss Tet
low; I wasn't there at that t ime. 

THE CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK 
SALEM, Omo 

· Welcomes you to· begin your banking education with 
them. 
Checking and Savings Accounts solicited. 
At your service for any information we are able to give 
relative to banking. 

.Calvin has r eturne.lll after his ope- '··-----------------------------------....! 
ration. We welcome him back and 
wish for his speedy recovery. , 

There were about thirty visitors hi 
our classroom Tuesday night. August 
Corco was a very capable leader and 
our recitation was successful. 

Our acrobats Howard Heston an.I 
Edward Dougher have just met Mrs. 
Miller. Keep practicing boys, you 
may kick .over the moon. 

You'll be more than comfortable 
during the coldest nights 
with one of our furnaces 

Leon Morosky has moved to Fair
mont, W. Va. -

THEW. E. MOUNTS CO. 
Ada Hanna's side is five points 

ahead. 

Miss · Hayes :~~ taking spelling ,
grades. · Rosamont Cussins wasn't 
paying attention. When · Miss Hayes 
asked, "What is your grade?-'' Rosa
mond said "7C." 

Buicks 
- AND -

Vernon Long will ·move to his new 
home in Mansfield, Ohio, next week. Stewart Warner Radios 

Thomas Tice certainly needs special 
work in English . He actually called 
Kenneth Johnson "graceful." Know 
Kenneth? HARRIS GARAGE 

Mary E llen Umstead is absent from 

school. 1· ------.................................................... ...... 
All signs fail in dry weather, think.$ 

Kenneth J ohnson. He carried a rab
bit's foot in his pocket Parents' Night 
and was called on just the same. " 

7-D & E 
Robert Paxon and Ralph Stiffler 

are on the sick list. 
7D's and E's are working on baskc~ 

ball. Watch us grow ! 
We had sixty guests in our room on 

Tuesday evening. 
We welcome Mildred Kamasky, who 

comes to us from the Parochail 

Galoshes - Zipper Boots 
Collegiate Shoes 

Salem Boot Shop 
"Always Something New" 

PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIOS RECORDS 

SHEET MUSIC-THE LATEST 

Finley's Music Co. 
13 Broadway 14-R Phone 

schools, and John Hill, who has julit offered me a whole plate of money 
returned from F lorida. and I said, 'No, thanks.' " 

Louis Quinn has been appoint ed In a lesson for imagination the sub-
mascot for the J unior Ace basket ball jeet, "What I would do. if I had a Mil
t eam. lion Dollars" was given for a written 

Alas ! Arnold Zeller has lost his com1;>osition. The children had their 
History book. Why ? heads bent over t heir desks busily 

Our Arithmetic teacher is quite a~ writing while Louis Snipes looked in
acrobat. After having explained a t o .space. When the papers were col
problem which was not thoroughly un- iect ed Louis handed in a blank sage. 
derstood, she said : " Now, children; The teacher asked, "Why is this, Lou
watch- the board while I go through is?" "Well," said Louis, "that is what 
it again.'' · I would do if I had a million dollars." 

Miss Tetlow asked Charles Scullion 

6th 
Richard Davis has returned froth 

It Will Pay You To Visit 

BLOOMBERG'S 
For Your 

Clothing, Hats 
& Furnishings 
For Men and Boys 

REICH & RUGGY 

FOR THE BEST 

SPORTING GOODS 

S-E Franklin, Pa., where he had been at-

why he so often came late. Replier! 
Charles: . "There is a sign down .here 
which reads, 'School ahead, go slow,' 
and I believe in signs.'' 

Miss Connors (during history reci- tending school. Dick likes ' Salem 
t ation): "What did the men use to schools and we are glad to have hini, 
fight with during the California gold back. 
rush in '49, Haro·ld ?" Bertha Dunn has moved t o McKees 

Harold Whitcomb, unhesitatingly: Rocks, Pa. 
Picks and shovels . We are not sure just how long ago 
. Mrs. Campbell: Well, Nick, what is this happened : Alfred Harden wa(; 

it? ,- trusted to go t o church alone. When 
Nick Van: Why, 'er- Mrs. Camp- he ret urned home his mother asked :f 

bell, the phone is waiting to speak to he was a good boy. "Yes," said Af· 
you. fred. " Some man came around and 

"He makes his living with his pen.'' 
"Writes, etc.'' 
"No ; a jail warden.'' 

- Ex. 

Mary Ellen: "What's that H umph-
rey boy scratching his head for?" • 

Jinks : . "Trying to unearth an idea, c,,_ 

Beat Lisbon 

and Wear 

Bunn's Good Shoes 

I 'spose.'' ;..'.-..--------------..__.., 

j 


